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Stars Who Will Shine on Screen for Omaha This Week in Sicily among th fishing folk, and soma
unusual and beautiful scene ar depicted.
A good comCdy will alsfrbe on th bill. Mon-

day. Mary McLaren In her latest Butterfly
production "The Plow Woman." "

Man," another Triangle drama of th great
west done In ths usual Hart manner.

Suburban Alice Brady is featured today
In a World production called "Maternity."
One of the big acenea la that ot the fire.
Some splendid views are shown as they were
photographed at 2 o'clock In the morning.
Monday Beseie Love and those Triangle Kid-
dles in "Cheerful Givers," and Thursday
William 6. Hart in "The Desert Man."

ground of ths story la th famous Barbary
Coaat, and Is quit realistic Hell Morgan's
girl Is a dance ball queen. A millionaire'!
sonelnks lower and lower in life's great
whirlpool and ends up playing a piano In a
dance hall for the price of a drink. It Is
then that Hell Morgan's girl meets him and
falls In lov with him. She redeem him
and he is once more a man. Attractions for
the balance ot the week will be announced
later.

Rohlff William Desmond Is here today
and Monday tn a Triangle offering, "Paddy
O'Hara," the story of an Irish lad who goes
to the front as a correspondent for a Lon-

don newspaper, and the many mixups and
tight placea he gets into. Tuesday. June
Caprice in her latest William Fox offering.
"A Child of the Wild." Friday. Bessie Love
and those cunning Triangle Kiddies in a
bright and breezy picture from the Triangle
studio called "Cheerful Givers." Other at-

tractions are billed for the other days of
the week.
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..Diamond Dainty little Ella HaU will be
tha alar today In her latest Bluebird suc-
cess "The Little Orphan." The story is of
a little Belgian refugee who comes to this
countryand is adopted by a man who later
finds she has captured his heart. A Vogue
comedy is also offered. Monday William
Courteney In a Path Gold Rooster play,
"The Recoil."

Dundee There will be no show at this
theater today, but Monday will ace William
Courteney and Marguerite Snow In a Pathe
Gold Rooster play, "The Hunting of the
Hawk." This also marks the first produc-
tion that delightful Marguerite Snow has
been seen in. Attention is called particu-
larly to Mary Pickford In "Less Than the
Dust," which will be shown on Friday.

Grand Robert Warwick is featured today
In a World "Brady-Made- " production, "The
False Friend." It is powerfully acted as all
Warwlcka are. Monday Regtna Badet in
"Atonement" and Francis X. Bushman and
Bevesly Bayne In the last and final chap-
ter of lie Metro serial, "Th Great Secret."

Alamo Llttl Zoe Rae, Harry Carter and
Migon Anderson are featured her today in
the latest Butterfly production "The Circus
of Life." A good comedy ia also offered on
the earn bill. Monday, "An Eight .Cylinder
Courtship," the Animated Weekly and Eil-
een Sedgwick and Kingsley Benedict in "No.
10 Westbound."

Magic, (South Side) Nance O'Neill Is
featured here today In the William Fox
play, "The Final Payment," one of the
strongest emotional roles this actress has
thus far given to the screen. The locale is

ROHLFF Leavenworth
25thand

Today and Monday

WILLIAM
DESMOND

IN
"PADDY O'HARA"

Tuesday

JUNE CAPRICE
IN

"A CHILD OF THE WILD"

Wednesday '

MABEL
TALIAFERRO

-I-N- ,

"A WIFE BY PROXY"

Thurs. VIRGINIA PEARSON.
FrL BESSIE LOVE and THE

TRIANGLE KIDDIES.

Sat. DOROTHY PHILLIPS.''

A Peep Into Photoplays Coming Soon

Thomas Comes Out and

j Explains His Little Plan
Have you noticed the peculiar ads

that have been running in The Bee

lately reading "Do You Believe in
Me? H. M. Thomas, Manager
Strand?"

Inquiry from time to time as to
what he meant by this question elicit-
ed no favorable response from Man-

ager Thomas, though he did admit
that he received numerous telephone
calls asking the same question, letters
addressed to him as

Thomas, some favorable and
some otherwise.

Finally, however, the, fact has been
disclosed that this is an advertising
teaser" on Rex Beach's "Barrier,"
which wilUbe shown at the Strand this
week. When Thomas was finally in-

duced to come out of his shell on this
proposition, he sid that he was up
against it to know how to advertise
"The Barrier" in a new and novel
fashion, as there was no star in the
feature, though to his mind, after see-

ing the picture, it was the best thing
the Strand would show this season.
He finally hit upon the scheme of
arousing the public's curiosity by ask-

ing the above question, first starting
the campaign with a slide on the
screen, then using newspaper space,
billboards, post cards, etc. '

"Hardly a day passed," added Mr.
Thomas, "that I was not asked many
many times what I meant by 'Do You
Believe in Me?' so 1 began to think
the public was interested. I then fol-

lowed up this campaign with another
slogan reading 'Rex Beach's "Barrier-Stran-

d's

Best Feature This Season
H. M. Thomas, Manager,' with 'Do
You Believe in Me? 'in smalt type in
one corner." )
' Manager Thomas is a firm believer
in publicity, and quite a great deal of
the success of that theater can be laid
to the many publicity campaigns, pri-

marily through the newspapers, too,
which he uses from time to time.

Pearl White Out Today in

New and Fascinating Serial
Pearl White, the most popular ser-

ial star in the world, will this week be
seen as a twentieth century heiress,
in Pathe's big new serial, "The Fatal
Ring," produced by the Astra Film
corporation under the direction of

George B. Seitz and written by Mr.
Seite and Fred Jackson, the well
"known magazine writer. '

In ".The Fatal Ring," Miss White

.plays the role of Pearl Standish, a
twentieth century heiress whose love
for excitement leads her into a path
of romance and adventure. Her mil-

lions of admirers who have followed
her adventures in "The Perils of Paul-

ine," "The Exploits of Elaine" and
"The Iron Claw" will welcome her re-

turn, to the .screen in this picture,
which gives her the greatest oppor-
tunity of her. career. ,

She is supported by a splendid cast,
including Earle Fox, Henry Gsell,
Warner Oland and Ruby Hoffman.

The synopsis of the first episode
appears in 'this paper today and the
film will be shown this week in Omaha
theaters. It is announced by. Manager
Holah ' of the local branch of the
Tathe company that already fourteen
Omaha theaters will show this serial
and that many more will no doubt
sign up jcf6rc the week lias passed.

Brideoroom's Break Makes

Way for New Film Idea
At a wedding recently in one of the

fashionable churches, immediately
after thee eremony the groom seemed
suddenly panic-stricke- n as if he had

forgotten what custom demanded ot
him next, until the gentle voice of the
bride was heard prompting at his
elbow: "Isn't it customary to kiss
h hrir1 aftrr the service? Where

I

Boulevard Today and Monday Frank
Keenan and Mary Boland in a Trlangl
play. "Stepping Stones," a convincing story
of domestic life. Tom Mix is on the bill
In a Fox film comedy called "Hearts and
Saddles," which will create more than one

laugh. Tuesday, Dustin Farnum: Wednes-

day, Stuart Holmes and Carl Kckstrom ot
Omaha; Thursday, Douglnj Fairbanks In
fin Again Out Again;" 'Friday. Dorothy
Oish and Owen Moore, and Saturday, Mar-

jory Rambeau la "Motherhood."

lothron Anita Stewart and Harry Morey
ahow here today only in a Greater Vltagraph
production. "A Million Bid." It Is an ex-

citing drama of a girl who marries, and,
thinking her husband dead, marries again,
and then her first husband arrives on the
scene. One ot the big scenes ia a realistic
shipwreck. The Hearst.Pathe News is also

offered, as well as a comedy. It Is an-

nounced by Manager Jensen that during the
summer months the matinees will be dis.
continued. Monday and Tuesday, Lillian
Walker In a pleasing comedy-dram- a, "Sally
in a Hurry."

Apollo Edith Story, Antonio Moreno and
William Duncan are the photoplay stars
here today In a Greater Vltagraph produc-
tion, "Alladln From Broadway," a comedy-dram- a

with many comical situations. The

story has to do with a New Yorker betting
that he can go to Egypt and steal a cor.
tain article from a sacred temple. A Vogue
comedy is also on the bill. Monday, Sessun

Hayakawa In "The Bottle Imp," a story of

Hawaii, produced at great expense by the
Paramount company Bn the shores ot this

land.

Alhambra Robert Harron Is featured to-

day In a Triangle production "An Old
Fashioned Toung Man." The story is of a
young man who has been brought up to

respect a fair lady's name and will fight to

protect it. E. K. Lincoln will be shown In
the latest chapter of "Jimmy Dale Ad-

ventures" and George Ovey in a comedy.
Monday is William 8. Hart in "The De:rt

ONLY. 1 TO 11 P. M.TODAY ADMISSION 10c

First Showing in Omaha
THE CLEVER SCREEN IDOL

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
IN

'THE RESCUE"
Alt-St- ar Supporting Cast, including WIL-

LIAM STOWELL, LON CHANEY and
MOLLY M ALONE.

ANY SEAT 10c-- --ANY TIME.
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j MAGIC S
I TODAY , I

I NANCE O'NEILL!

!"The Final Payment"!
f In Which Miss O'Neill

Is Shown at Her Best
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TODAY MONDAY

1ARY
ILES
INTER

" "Environment
A Heart-Thro- b Story of Smll and Tears

THURSDAY

LITTLE JANE LEE

"TWO LITTLE IMPS"

j s

IU1
iru

DON'T FAIL TO SEE

"HELL
MORGAN'S

GIRL"
1 n

APOLLO h'os
28th and Learenworth St.

Today at 2, 3:45. 5:30, 7:15, 9

EDITH STOREY
WILLIAM DUNCAN

IN
"ALLADIN

FROM BROADWAY"
(A Great Comedy Drama)

Mon. SESSUE HAYAKWA.
Tues MARGUERITE CLARK.
Wed. CHARLES RICHMOND.
Thurs. HOUSE PETERS.

Fri EARLE WILLIAMS
in "APARTMENT 29"

Sat. ALICE BRADY.

m l V.v, fey aWNoma
Talmaddt
At th Stfiit

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
IN

"POPPY"
Tuesday till Saturday,
Rex Beach's "Barrier."
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generous sprinkling of heart
themes that carry you along

to happen next
WALLACE REID.
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Dorothy Phillips
It's one of the most sensational

ever shown on the American screen
la si

(HPRSS) '

"Tho Conqueror" Fox
"Durand of the Had rox
"Treasure Island" : Fox
"The Law of tho Land" Paramount
"The Amazon" ..Paramount
"Tom Sawyer" Paramount
"Muggsy In Society" fienernl
"The Impostor" Mutual
"Tho Masked Heart" Mutual
"Eor The Family Name" Mutuul
"Wren or the Neu" . . . . mueniru
"The Fourth Clove" Bluebird
"Hmjls Adrift" World
"The Iron Ring" i World
"A Strange Transgressor" Triangle
"The Haunted Houne" Triangle
"The Flame of the Vukon" Triangle
"The liirl" Path
"Romance and Rubbers" Pat be
"She lMt of the Carnabya". . . Path
"The Right of Possession" Vltagraph
"A Man's Man"..,., Paralta
"Rose ot Paradise" Paralta

ture la truly a masterpiece, and while no
star appears In It, each type is true to life.
It would be hard to find a bitter acted, di-

rected or constructed etory than "The Bar-
rier." The picture ran for weeks at the
Broadway theater, New Tork, at a dollar
admission, but prices will remain the some
as usual during the engagement of this pro-
duction at the Strand.

Empress Every mother, father and
grandparent In town will find a special ap-

peal In "Caste," the Greater Vltagraph Blue
Ribbon feature, which will be th attraction
at th Empreea theater for four daya com-

mencing today, because a baby
la the meana of wiping out tha centuries
old class pride of England. The story deals
with the marriage ot an aristocrat to a girl
of the people and the consequent horror
with which the man's proud mother regards
the union. However, when the fcaby arrives
ha proves that love la greater than the fam-

ily tree and brings the two social elements
together. Peggy Hyland playa opposite to
Sir John Hare, England's great character
actor.

Itlpp Dorothy Phillips, Lon Chaney and
William Stowell are featured today, Tues-

day and Wednesday In a notable Bluebird
release, "Hell Morgan's Girl." The time of
the play Is just before and during th great
San Francisco earthquake, and the back- -
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I TODAY 1

I Robert Warwick

I "The FaUe Friend"!
9 S

Monday a

I LAST CHAPTER 1

I "THE GREAT SECRET' I
9 , S
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DUNDEE S&L
NO SHOW TODAY

Monday
WILLIAM COURTENAY .

MARGUERITE SNOW in
"HUNTING OF THE HAWK"

FRIDAY ONLY,
MARY PICKFORD

m
"LESS THAN THE DUST"

BOULEVARD Telephone
Harney 4272

Today and Monday

FRANK KEENAN
MARY BOLAND

IN

"STEPPING STONES"

Tuesday

DUSTIN FARNUM
IN

'THE IRON STRAIN"

Wed. STUART HOLMES

Thursday Only

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

In the first picture made
by his own company

"IN AGAIN, OUT AGAIN"

Friday '

DOROTHY GISH
OWEN MOORE

--IN
"BETTY OF GRAYSTONE"

Saturday

Marjory Rambeau
IN

"MOTHERHOOD''

(SMWeSj

it'a a cinch you ean't letting Ilka a hermit
in one corner 01 your ooa oiuce.

Monroe Balltbury'a mother hai been quite
li'k and Monroe haa been paying nightly

vlatta to her. These motion picture artlata
are th beat of anna and daughteri, pro-

verbially 10, Mra. Salisbury I aver ao much
better.

Herbert Bawllnaon haa fully, recovered
from the Injury to hte knee and aald he
would never have known It waa hurt. He
waa afraid t one time It might Interfere
with hla athletlo ahllltlea, but he la able
to perform all hla old atuuta with eaae. He
ranka well up In the film world, and It la
with a algh of relief that thla announcement
la received.

Myrtle Ptedman ha gone north to appear
In aoma of the big picture houaes. Mlaa
fltedman la a great favorite up that way
and received special Inducements to make
the trip. It'a1 positive that she will ahow
the folks that she has a beautiful voice and

lovely personality.

Bessie Bailscele haa been living a part
of her present production In "Jumpera" and
she saya that ahe would not mind wear
ing them most of th time, especially dur-
ing tha hot spells. Her first Paralta pie.
ture la. nearlng completion and the folks
at the etucltu say It la a, hummer.

Tha flag that Inspired the national" an-

them, of the United States. "Th
Banner," will be aeen In th forth-

coming Metro Wonderplay, 'Th Blacker,"
In which Kmlly Btavena returna to the
screen. It Is not the original flag that
flew over Fort Henry at Baltimore on that
memorable night when the American fort
waa attacked, but It Is an exact dupli-
cate. Th national emblem at that time
consisted of fifteen stars and fifteen stripes
and measured forty by 4hlrty feet. This
duplicate tneasurea the sama.

Ever see a d bell-hnp- T Well.
w..'- - nM. In "Th hinfn nf a Ttrlde."

mb Mf.b AnnAtt Knvaton Which Will

soon be shown here. He Is fat Olllesple.
champion neavyweigni 01 in movir. "'"r"
tha Trick plays tne om mam. ana, vmn
. .v.iinKl- - It 11 believed
she ie th Sklnnteat woman In fllmdom.
Rather a case or long ana sum snu ion
and plump, w should say.

Oh. for th llf of a screen hero! Think
how Blc It would be to work all day In
a glaaa stud'o In balmy California with
the red ll'iuld In the tuba proelt n
and do thla for eight or ten hourt each
day. Of course, the lun'i ray ar cooled
aomewhat when being filtered through th
glass. Oh, yes. '

Th King Bee Film corporation ha leased
the Urban studio at Bayonne, N. J. Th
Billy West company la now at work, ther
on Its sixth picture.

Private advices from England ar to th
effect that D. W. Griffith will shortly re-

turn to America and Immediately begin
the production of a series of featurea to
be released via Artcraft, the first of which
will be a powerful war drama In which he
will atar Naslmova.

Here's some mor of tho"fllm trms put
out by th Balboa publicity guy that wr
promised lant week:
rtnat Clutch Studio term for th conven-

tional ending of a plctur play, whirl th
hero takea th heroine In hla arms.

' Muff Whiskers aometlmeg referred to as

Hokums-Moti- on picture talk for bunk. If
yoa don't know what It means, go back
to the farm.

Morgue The vault when th film Is kept
Pull th Weep To cry.
Wooden Indian An actor who acts Ilk on.
Keel When this word la used In speaking

of motion plcturea. It as a rule means
1,000 feet of film. In a five-re- feature
. i . . ..n.riiv lone feet nf film.

Register Thla word la used mor out of
th movies than In them. The word la

eeldom heard Insld a motion picture' studio. Originally It meant to depict
motion. In other words. If th director

aald "register hatred" he meant for the
actor to convey hatred by facial expree-alo- n

and bodily action.
Scenario This Is a working script for a mo.

tlon picture story. It constitutes th
plans and specifications ot th photoplay.

, It Is th action of th story written In
scenes.

Strike To strike a set li to take It dowa
and remove It.

Mascara la tha black matter used to bead
i th eyelaehea.
Pam Slang for panorama.
Camera Vamp Any nulsanc who hangs

around th camera crew and gets In the
way.

Violet The player who Is alwayi talking
about hla work. s

Bills fir CurrentWeek

flanThree particularly fine program! for
summer ar shown at th Bun thi week.
On today and Monday little Mary Miles
M Inter returna In her latest, ".nvironmenx,

f d PbW Cub
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A BIG BRIXZE-LITT- LE MONEY

USED BY EVERYBODY

Runs en oithor A. C. or D.
C. 110 Volts. Operating cost
one-six- th cent per hour. Ad-

justable to enjrngle; may he
sot on a flat surface or hung
on nail or hook. Complete
with ot cord plug.

Special Bearings, needs no
Oil

WESTERN SUPPLY CO.
12th and Harney, Omaha, Neb.

LIFE ON THE FAMOUS BARBARY COAST IS FAITH-FULL- Y

DEPICTED AND THE STORY IS A GRIPPING
ONE OF THE SAN FRANCISCO EARTHQUAKE.

3 ONLY Today - Monday - Tuesday
lCcNo Raise In Price-l- OcI

ii mil
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William Farnum ..In
Ptisttn Famam ..In
Fox Kiddles ..In
Madam Olga IVtrota. . . . , ..In
Marguerite Clark ........ ..In
Jack Plrkford ..In
Johnny and Emma Ray.. .In
Ann Murdork .In
William Russell .in
t.all Kane ...In
I.oul Lovely ..In
Franklyn Farnum., .In
Fthel Clayton , ..In
Arthur Ashley., ..In
l.uolee (ilaum ..In
Winifred Allen ..In
Dorothy Dulton.... ..... ..In'
Almee nalmores ..In
ftladys Leslie ..in
tiladys Htiletto ..In
A ntonlo Moreno , , ..In
J. Warren Kerrigan ..In
Hessla Barrlscala ..In

a kindly little play well pictured and ar-

tistically handled. On th sam program
ar many beautiful scenes from Rust in,
France and Germany and an exceptionally
fine two-re- comedy. Admirers of Viola
Dana, tha Metro star, will have an oppor-
tunity to see their favorite actress in an
unusually attractive role In "Lady ,"

which will be shown on Tuesday
and Wednesday. "Lady Barnacle" Is based
on Rdgar Franklin's story of the same name
which la appearing in the All Story Magazine
at the present time. Mr, and Mrs. Sidney
Drew furnish a great number ot laughs In
their latest comedy on this program en-

titled "The Hypochondriac." On Thursday,
Friday and Saturday William Fox preaenta
hla first ot a series of children's pictures,
"Two Llttl Imps," starring those al

child actresses, Jane and Catherine
Lee. Manager Goldberg announces that
ther will be a special children's matinee
given on Saturday morning from 11 a. m. to
1 p. m. It la his desire to give every child
In Omaha an opportunity to see these won-
derful kids. Ther will also b a vary fin
two-re- oomedy and educational pictures on
this program for the kiddles' benefit.

Muse An Immensely diverting hit of
screen entertainment ' Is presented In "At
First Sight," which Mae Murray tlta Ideally,
in this remarkably clever production at the
Mua today until Wednesday. The story
tells of a pretty and romantic small town
glri, who haa been led into an engagement
with an Idler of her town who cafes for
only the fortune that ah will bring him by
their marriage. In the meantime a young
author ot romantic novela haa run out of
Inspirations and la in despair about hli next
lerlal. His editor, a humorous old man,
sends him down to his own home in ths
country, where he assert the young man
will find an Idea on every bush. Ot course
that Is only the beginning ot the delightful
atory. "The Neglected Wife" and a weekly
will alao be on thla program. Thursday and
for th balanc of th week Kathlyn Wil-

liams and Wallace Raid will be presented In
"Big Tlutber."

Brandels Dorothy Phillips, whs appears
at thi Brandels today In "The Rescue," will
be recalled as th star of "Th Girl In th
Checkered Coat." "Th Flaahllght," "Th
Prlo ot Sllenc," "Th Pipr'sTrlce." "Hell
Morgan's Girl" and other screen presenta-
tions of recent vintage. "Thi Rescue" ii
the latest Bluebird releas and this Is Ita
first exhibition In thli city.

Strand Norma Talmadge, on of th big-

gest favorite at th Strand, Is mn Sun-

day and Monday In her latest offering.
"Poppy," adapted from a novel of the same
nam by Cynthia Stockley. No expense has
been spared to mak thli feature one of
extraordinary worth, and It hai proclaimed
one ot the best emotional dramas of the
aeason. Tuesday till Saturday comes the
much heralded Rex Beach's "The Barrier."
Produced In th Alaskan country, this pic

DIAMOND
TODA- T-

ELLA HALL

"THE LITTLE ORPHAN"

SUBURBAN fill;
TODAY

Alice 3rady, in "MATERNITY"
Thursday Only

William S. Hart, in
"Tho Desert Man"

Saturday CHARLIE CHAPLIN.

LOTHROP Br
ANITA STEWART

HARRY MOREY, in
"A MILLION BID"

Mon. and Tues., Lillian Walker, in
"Sally in a Hurry."

ALAMO fMd
Today

LITTLE ZOE RAE
HARRY CARTER

In
- "THE CIRCUS OF LIFE"

ALHAMBRA
Today

ROBERT HARRON, in
"OLD FASHIONED V

YOUNG MAN"
George Orey. E. K, Lincoln.

Today Till Wednesday

MAE MURRAY
-I-N-

III 4 v.

"At First Sight"
Full of "Pep;" with a

interest and one of those
wondering what is going

THURSDAY

lit

linonononononononoionoaononononononononononodonononoD
Only

Vaudeville
in the

City At
This Time

upon the young tnan suddenly gal
vanized into lite, instead 01 oucying
that impulse," as Life would say, im-

mediately began a hurried search
through all of his pockets. Answer,
ing the anxious inquiry of friends he
begged for a pencil and paper andt
once set about copying his wife's re-

mark, admitting that it was "just what
he needed for a climax' for his new

Now It was the brides' turn to be
"galvanized into action and she but
4ka raat air mill 1fV Vflll to find OUt

for yourself at the Muse theater the
first four days of this week,, starting
today, when "At First Sight," a Fa-

mous Players- - Paramount picture, will
be presented, starring Mae Murray.
Because, you see, the whole thing

a rrhearsal for this very
production and is incorporated in its
very humorous arte piquaiu pioi,
which was written by the well-know- n

George Middletou.

Exposures
BY. KILOWATT -

8ACNDER8 la th only Mm itr
JACKIE ft movable front yard, to 'lit

and It'i the hlgRrat yard In th
world, too. It lut almply won't be-

have. Thla wonderful front yard la noth-in- g

more or leu than the Pacific ocean.
WJien ahe atepa out her front door ahe'a In

the ocean, and o you ee ah doean't have
to worry about cuttln the lawn.

Are yoa tolnr to the bit Chicago con-

vention and eipoaltlon July 14 to 2ST. At
(tie preaent time It looka like there will be
at leaat one aperlal rar going from here,
maybe more. There will be a big time and
many vital problrma ot thla great Induntry
will be takrn up. , It la underetood that
one ot the moat important will be the ad-

vance depot It ayetein. It will poaslhly be
aboltaht-d- . Are yoa going to de your bltT

HEAkST-PATH- E NEWS
Synopsis ol Eveata. Covered la Hearst-Pat- h

News, Released Today.

iV BROOKLYN. X. V. ,

National airs are now the vogue, and
S0.60I people attend the patriotic concert
by John Philip Bousa'a band.

BOHTOV, MAKB.
A floating hospital la placed In eommls- -
alon to take car of Infanta from con-
gealed districts during th hot weather.

HT. EOKX, CAI.
. Wartime conditions have given a great

, impetus to aalt refineries In thla country
In supplying the allies' need. . . ,

PARIS, FRANCE. '
The count of Tourkevttch, a Russian
noblewoman, opens a hospital for faithful
war dogs wounded on th battlefield.

ICKUO.K, EN;I.AND.
A large model of a British land dread-
nought Is unveiled In tribute to th mem.
ory of the lata Lord Roberts.

KtMMKB FA8HION8. i
American-designe- d gowns that captured
prises at the sctors fund fair.

AT AN AMERICAN PORT.
British tubmarlftea, which help to guardth ocean highways, visit th United
Btatea for the first tira In years.

WAR SECTION.
Th fight is on. America' aetlv partici-
pation in the struggle for democracy

; opens. The expedition of troops to to
- . Atrlzis JIbs fcas alnadjr begun.

LA MONT'3 "WESTERN DAYS"
IN MOMENTS OF MIRTH AND MELODY.

QUINTETTE KINGS OF HARMONY
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JIOYAL TOKIO TROUPE
Wonders of the Orient

Featuring
"THE SLIDE FOR LIFE"

i

FEATURE PHOTOPLAY
PEGGY HYLAND and SIR JOHN HARE, in

"CA3TE" -
T. W. Robertson's Famous Play

continents for fifty years.
WM. FOX Personally Directed Comedy

"BING BANG"
Fe.turinf CHAS. CONKLIN.
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AUTHENTIC MOTION PICTURES OF GENERAL D

PERSHING'S SAMMIES DEPARTURE FOR SOME- - 2
WHERE IN FRANCE." g
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